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This paper focuses on the modelling of the anchorage zone of a pretensioned girder. The finite element software
Abaqus was used to create a 3D non-linear finite element model (FEM). This analysis was performed on a full-
scale pretensioned girder with end blocks and with various types of strand modelling, where accurate contact
properties between prestressing steel and concrete are essential. The model has been validated by comparing the
numerical strain results with the strain measurements on a full-scale girder with end blocks, which was produced
in a precast concrete plant. At the same time, a parametric study was executed to determine the value of the
coefficient of friction between the strands and the concrete and to examine the sensitivity of the input para-
meters of the model. The results have indicated that an accurate determination of the concrete properties at the
time of release is very important. Furthermore, the Hoyer effect is analysed. It is found that the radial expansion
of the strand in the finite element model is in good agreement with the theoretically calculated expansion of the
strand which demonstrates the accuracy of the finite element model. In addition, it is shown that the Hoyer effect
influences the force transfer of two adjacent strands. The aim of this research is to investigate the potential of an
alternative FE model of a pretensioned girder based on strand to concrete frictional behaviour, rather than the
commonly used models based on an assumed shear stress distribution along the transfer length.
1. Introduction
Although the technique of pretensioning is commonly applied, there
are still major optimization opportunities. In anchorage zones of pre-
tensioned concrete girders, different types of tensile stress fields related
to spalling, splitting and bursting can be distinguished, which all have
the potential to cause cracks [1]. Former studies investigated this issue
by using linear elastic models [2–4] and strut-and-tie models [5–7].
However, due to the complexity of the force transfer in the end zones
however, these methods seem not accurate enough to determine the
specific reinforcement needed to eliminate cracking or to limit crack
widths.
By using non-linear finite element models it is possible to predict the
magnitude of stresses and possible cracking in a more reliable way.
Okumus et al. [8] used a non-linear material model for concrete de-
signated as the concrete damaged plasticity model (CDP). The applied
stress-strain relationship was obtained as a combination of a linear
branch according to the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specification [9]
and a parabolic branch as described in the fib Model Code [1]. As two
different branches were combined, there is no smooth transition
between the two curves, i.e. the tangent lines do not coincide at the
intersection of both branches. Furthermore, the strands were not ex-
plicitly present in the finite element model as they were modelled as
gaps in the concrete. The prestress force was directly applied by a
tangential surface stress along the strand surface over the transfer
length. This approach for the prestress force transfer was also adopted
by Sagar et al. [10]. Both studies report numerical and experimental
investigations on full-sale girders, and propose instructive re-
commendations in order to reduce end zone cracking. In any case, the
transfer length is always the decisive parameter. As literature provides
numerous differing formulas to calculate the transfer length [11–13], a
significant scatter can be found in the outcomes of such FE models.
In contrast to the work of Okumus [8] and Sagar [10], Ayoub et al.
[14] developed a non-linear model for pretensioned concrete girders by
modelling the strand as a truss element. A fiber beam-column element is
used to describe the behaviour of concrete and the embedded re-
inforcement, and bond elements with a specific bond stress-slip relation
are provided between the strand and concrete to describe the prestress
transfer. Although this seems a proper modelling technique, it should
be noted that in Ayoubs’ [14] way of modelling, the Hoyer effect is not
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taken into account. Steenssels et al. [15] also uses truss elements to
model the strands and a bond-slip model at the strand-concrete inter-
face. In contrast to Ayoub [14], the bond-slip behaviour is based on the
thick-walled cylinder theory of Timoshenko [16]. Hereby the Hoyer
effect is taken into account by means of a confinement loss due to
cracking. The Tx70 girder of O’callaghan [17] is analyzed in this paper,
whereby two values for the effective concrete cover, as relevant for the
application of the thick-walled cylinder theory, are defined, one for all
strands located in the bottom flange and a second for the prestressing
strands situated in the top flange of the girder. Analysing the strand
positions at the bottom of the girder, it can be questioned whether one
effective cover for all the strands is accurate enough, as the strands at
the outside of a row most likely have a different concrete cover than the
strands in the middle of the row. In that case multiple bond-slip rela-
tions, each with a proper effective concrete cover, should be defined.
Instead of using truss elements, 3D elements could be used as well. In
that way it is easier to take the Hoyer effect into account.
Among others, Arab et al. [18] attempted to model the strand as a
physical element in the concrete by means of the extrusion technique.
In this technique, surface-to-surface elements are used to define the
interaction between the strands and the concrete. In the normal di-
rection, a ‘hard’ contact is mathematically enforced by the Lagrange
multiplier technique, whereas the tangential behaviour is defined by a
coefficient of friction μ. Also Abdelatif et al. [19] make use of this
technique. The authors do not only present a 3D non-linear finite ele-
ment model with interactions between strand and concrete, but also an
analytical model based on the thick-walled cylinder theory. Further-
more, an extensive parametric study allowed to examine various
parameters such as the diameter of the prestressing steel, the concrete
cover, the concrete strength, the initial prestress, etc. Although both
studies yield reliable results, they use substantially different values for
the coefficient of friction. Arab et al. [18] prescribe a coefficient of
friction between 0.7 and 1.4, whereas Abdelatif et al. [19] use a value
of 0.4. Moreover, both simulation techniques are performed on a small
concrete girder with only one strand. It remains questionable whether
the same results would be obtained for a full scale beam with multiple
strands.
In 2015, Yapar et al. [20] proposed an attempt to develop a 3D non-
Nomenclature
Ap cross sectional area of prestressing steel [mm2]
D0el initial (undamaged) elasticity matrix
F corresponding yield surface
fc cub cube compressive strength [MPa]
fccubm mean cube compressive strength [MPa]
fck characteristic cylinder compressive strength [MPa]
fcm mean value of cylinder compressive strength at 28 days
[MPa]
f (t)cm mean value of concrete compressive strength at t days
[MPa]
fctm mean value of concrete tensile strength at 28 days [MPa]
fctm(t) mean value of concrete tensile strength at t days [MPa]
fpk characteristic tensile strength of prestressing steel [MPa]
Ec1 secant modulus of elasticity of concrete [MPa], with
=E f ε/c cm c1 1
Eci modulus of elasticity of concrete at 28 days [MPa]
=E E α f. . ( /10)ci c E cm0 1/3 with EC0 =21.5 ∗ 103MPa and
αE =1.0 for quartz based aggregates
E (t)ci modulus of elasticity of concrete at t days [MPa]
Ecm mean modulus of elasticity of concrete at 28 days [MPa]
Es modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel [MPa]
Gf fracture energy [MPa]
I identity tensor
k plastic number [N/mm2], with k=Eci/Ec1
Kc ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian,
to that on the compressive meridian
p hydrostatic pressure stress
q von Mises equivalent effective stress
S deviatoric stress tensor
w crack width [mm]
β (t)cc strength evolution coefficient, t in [days]
β (t)E coefficient which depends on the age of concrete, t in
[days]
εc concrete strain [–]
εc1 concrete strain corresponding to the maximum stress [–],
with = fε 0.7. cmc1 0.31
εc1,lim ultimate concrete strain [–]
εct concrete tensile strain [–]
εcpl concrete plastic strain [–]
εcel concrete elastic strain [–]∊ eccentricity of the plastic flow potential surface [mm]
ν Poisson ratio [–]
σ stress tensor
σb0 initial equibiaxial yield stress [MPa]
σc concrete stress [MPa]
σct concrete tensile stress [MPa]
σcu ultimate concrete compressive strength [MPa]
σc0 uniaxial compressive yield stress [MPa]
σt effective tensile cohesion stress [MPa]
σto uniaxial tensile stress for concrete at failure [MPa]
̂σmax maximum principal effective stress [MPa]
ρ density [kg/m3]
µ coefficient of friction [–]
ψ dilatation angle [°]
Fig. 1. Geometry of the test girder [mm].
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linear finite element model for a pretensioned concrete girder. In con-
trast to previously mentioned studies, multiple strands are modelled.
Yapar [20] models the prestressing elements as smooth wires, whereby
the contact properties are modelled by means of an adhesion factor in
addition to the tangential behaviour. A comparison between numerical
modelling results and an experimental 4-point bending test showed a
good agreement. Unfortunately, the aim of the model was to investigate
the global behaviour of a loaded prestressed girder, but not specifically
to investigate the transfer of the stresses from the pretensioned strands
to the concrete. In addition, the prestressing strands were simplified to
rectangular areas, which made the model inadequate to investigate the
stresses resulting from the transfer of the prestressing forces to the
concrete.
Consequently, in this research a full-size girder with end zones and
multiple strands is modelled based on the assumptions of Arab [18] and
Abdelatif [19]. The modelled beam is produced in a precast concrete
plant and is used to perform measurements during the transfer of
prestress. The numerical and experimental results are compared using a
parametric study to evaluate the uncertainty of the coefficient of fric-
tion on the one hand, and the non-homogeneous nature of concrete on
the other hand. The statistical distribution functions of the concrete
compressive and tensile strength, the modulus of elasticity and the
fracture energy are investigated. Furthermore, the Hoyer effect is
analysed as an additional verification on the accuracy of the numerical
model.
2. Modelling approaches
An I-shaped girder (Fig. 1) with a height of 600mm, a flange width
of 350mm, end blocks of 600mm long, 4 three wire (5.2 mm) located
in the top flanges and 8 seven wire strands located in bottom flanges
(12.5 mm, 9.3 mm), of which 2 were debonded over the full length, has
been modelled in Abaqus. The geometry of the girder is selected based
on the usual production range of prestressed girders in a precast con-
crete plant, which leads to results that truly represent practice. The
shape of the cross section, the prestressing strands, the steel stirrups and
the interaction between the concrete and the strands were simulated
numerically. A more detailed description of the girder is presented in
Section 3.
In this section the 3D finite element model in Abaqus is presented.
The concrete and steel properties as well as the interaction between
steel and concrete are given. Furthermore, the choice of the mesh and
boundary conditions is clarified.
2.1. Concrete
The behaviour of concrete in this research is simulated by using the
concrete damaged plasticity model (CDP) in Abaqus. This material
model is a variation of the Drucker-Prager criterion and is based on the
models proposed by Lubliner et al. [21] and by Lee and Fenves [22]. In
order to model concrete in an adequate manner, it is important to take
into account the non-linear material behaviour. This includes, for
concrete under compression, plastic behaviour in the hardening region
of the stress-strain curve as well as stiffness degradation in the softening
region beyond the ultimate stress. The plastic behaviour is preceded by
a linear elastic stress-strain relationship. Okumus [8] described the
stress-strain relation of concrete in compression as a combination of
two models. The AASHTO LRFD [9] has been applied for calculating the
linear part of the compressive stress-strain diagram, while the fib Model
Code 2010 [1] was used to determine the non-linear part (Fig. 2). Since
two different models are combined, there is a non-smooth transition
between the linear and non-linear part. The stress-strain curve at
28 days (for |εc| < |εc,lim|) is depicted in Fig. 2 and the parameters
used in this formula are explained in Table 1.
In this research, the compressive behaviour was modelled based on
solely the fib Model Code 2010 [1]. The compressive strength was
obtained by testing concrete samples at the moment the strands were
released as well as at 21 days. In order to model the force transfer in the
end block, it is necessary to perform the analysis with the concrete
properties at the moment of release. In the fib Model Code 2010 [1],
time effects are described and are taken into account in this research.
The modulus of elasticity and the compressive strength at 3 days are
determined as presented in the formulas below (1)–(3), where t re-
presents the age of the concrete in days and s is a coefficient which
depends on the strength class of the cement and the hardening char-
acteristics.
=f (t) β (t)fcm cc cm (1)
=E (t) β (t)Eci E ci (2)
= ⎧⎨⎩
⎡
⎣⎢ −
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠
⎤
⎦⎥
⎫
⎬⎭
=β (t) exp s 1 28
t
β (t)cc
0.5
E
2
(3)
The complete compressive stress-strain relation (Fig. 3) is based on
the fib Model Code 2010 [1] and can be determined with the following
formula (4):
= + ++
εσ A B. ε C
1 D. ε (4)
Four boundary conditions (Table 2) are necessary to solve the un-
known variables of the formula presented above, which are in turn
determined based on Table 3.
The value of the compressive strength fcm in Table 3 is based on
experimental results (see Section 2.3). Solving the formula by means of
the boundary conditions delivers the values for the constants A to D.
These are listed in Table 4 and the stress-strain relation is presented in
Fig. 2. In this way there is a smooth transition between the linear and
non-linear part of the compressive stress-strain relation.
The tensile behaviour of concrete was modelled based on the fib
Model Code 2010 [1] (Fig. 4). The left part of the graph represents the
non-cracked behaviour of concrete, whereas the right part of the graph
shows the softening part after reaching the tensile strength. The soft-
ening behaviour is not expressed as a function of the strain, but is re-
lated to the crack width.
The tensile strength of concrete at time of release was calculated
based on the tensile strength at 28 days in combination with the time
factor s. The value is based on experimental results and is further ex-
plained in Section 2.3. The values of the concrete tensile parameters are
summarised in Table 5.
Additionally, the damage parameters are defined to take into ac-
count the degradation of the elasticity. The CDP model defines the re-
duction of the modulus of elasticity in terms of a damage variable D,
whereas = −E (1 D)E0 both in compression (Fig. 5) and in tension.
Beside the compressive and tensile material properties, the CDP
Fig. 2. Stress-strain relation of concrete in compression.
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model also requires several specific input parameters based on the
Drucker-Prager hypothesis. The plastic flow potential function and the
yield surface apply two stress invariants of the effective stress tensor, in
particular the hydrostatic pressure stress (p) and the von Mises
equivalent effective stress (q) [23], as given by (5) and (6).
= − = −p 1
3
trace(σ) where σ D : (ε ε )0el pl (5)
= = +q 3
2
(S: S) where S σ pI
(6)
where S is the deviatoric stress tensor, σ is the stress tensor, I is the
identity tensor and D0el is the initial (undamaged) elasticity matrix. In
this CDP model the Drucker-Prager hyperbolic function is used with the
flow G, as defined in (7).
= + −G (εσ tanψ) q ptanψto 2 (7)
where ∊ represents the eccentricity of the plastic flow potential surface,
σto denotes the uniaxial tensile stress for concrete at failure and ψ
corresponds to the dilation angle in the p–q plane.
The corresponding yield surface, expressed in terms of effective
stresses, which determine the states of failure or damage, can be cal-
culated with the following formula (8):
̃ ̂ ̂ ̃= − − + 〈 〉− 〈− 〉 − =εF
1
1 α
(q 3αp β( ) σ γ σ ) σ (ε ) 0pl max max c cpl (8)
where ̂σmax is the maximum principal effective stress and α, β and γ are
calculated with the formulas (9)–(11):
= −−α
(σ /σ ) 1
2(σ /σ ) 1
b0 c0
b0 c0 (9)
̃
̃= − − +β
σ (ε )
σ (ε )
(1 α) (1 α)c c
pl
t t
pl (10)
= −−γ
K
K
3(1 )
2 1
c
c (11)
With σ /σb0 c0 as the ratio of initial equibiaxial to uniaxial compressive
yield stress, commonly valued 1.16 [23], which results in a value of
0.12 for α. Furthermore, β is calculated as the ratio of the effective
compressive cohesion stress ( ̃σ (ε ))c cpl and the effective tensile cohesion
stress ( ̃σ (ε )t tpl ). The last parameter Kc is the ratio of the second stress
invariant on the tensile meridian (TM), to that on the compressive
meridian (CM) (Fig. 6) [23]. The default value of 2/3 is chosen. Finally,
Table 6 gives an overview of the assumptions.
2.2. Steel
The stirrups and strands are modelled as linear materials, because
stresses in the prestressing steel and the stirrups are expected to remain
in the elastic region. The appropriate steel properties as the volumetric
density, the modulus of elasticity and the Poisson ratio, are im-
plemented and listed in Table 7.
2.3. Strands and interaction
The interaction between the strands and concrete is defined as fol-
lows. The three different strand types (3/8″, 1/2″ and 5mm) were
modelled as a solid cylinder, with the diameter of the cylinder equal to
the nominal diameter of the strands. The interaction between concrete
and the strands was defined in the tangential and the normal direction.
In the tangential direction, along the strand, the Coulomb friction law
was applied to define the frictional behaviour. This law is solved by
using the penalty method. The remaining parameter to be specified in
this model is the coefficient of friction. In the normal direction a hard
contact was chosen in combination with the Augmented Lagrangian
(standard) algorithm. Hard contact is defined as a pressure over closure
relationship which implies that the surface transmits no contact pres-
sure unless the nodes of the slave surface contact the master surface and
no penetration is allowed at each constraint location [24]. As the ma-
jority of the strands are seven wire strands, the contribution of the
adhesion between the strands and concrete was neglected, so adhesion
Table 1
Explanation of the symbols used in the stress-strain curve.
σc Concrete stress [MPa]
εc Concrete strain [–]
fcm Mean value of compressive strength at an age of 28 days [MPa]
εc1 Concrete strain corresponding to the maximum stress [–], with
= fε 0.7. cmc1 0.31
εc1,lim Ultimate concrete strain [–]
Ec1 Secant modulus of elasticity of concrete [MPa], with =E f ε/c cm c1 1
Eci Modulus of elasticity of concrete at concrete age of 28 days [MPa]
=E E α f. . ( /10)ci c E cm0 1/3 with EC0 =21.5 * 103MPa and αE =1.0 for
quartz based aggregates
k Plastic number [–], with k=Eci/Ec1
Fig. 3. Compressive behaviour according to MC 2010 [1].
Table 2
Four boundary conditions.
The strain is 0 if there is no stress
The strain at 0.4 fcm equals 0.4 * fcm/Ecm
The strain at fcm is εc1
There is a horizontal tangent at fcm
Table 3
Concrete compressive parameters at 3 days.
Property Value
fcm [N/mm2] 51.8
0.4 fcm N/mm2] 20.72
Eci [N/mm2] 30,700
k [–] 1.68
εc1 [‰] 2.83
εc1,lim [‰] 3.50
Table 4
Parameters stress strain curve at
3 days.
A 0.00
B 34.10
C −6.46
D −0.05
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was not taken into account in the contact properties of the FEM. The
pretensioning force in the strands was specified by means of a predefined
stress field (equal to the nominal prestressing force of the strand divided
by the nominal strand area). The interaction between the embedded
reinforcement stirrups and the surrounding concrete was defined using
a tie constraint.
2.4. Mesh and boundary conditions
In order to calculate the stresses, the girder and strands are appro-
priately meshed. As the largest stress gradients occur at the end of the
girder, the mesh was refined at this location in the longitudinal direc-
tion (Fig. 7). The girder is meshed densely at the girder end and the
mesh is refined even more near the end face of the beam and around the
strands. For the concrete girder, hexagonal elements (C3D8R, 8-node
linear brick elements with reduced integration) are selected, whereas
wedge type elements (C3D6, 6-node linear triangular prism elements)
are chosen for the strands. The quadratic type element was not selected
because for this specific situation it results in a larger computational
cost and only a negligible improvement in accuracy. Additionally, to
reduce the computational time and the calculation memory, only one
fourth of the girder is modelled and the appropriate boundary
Fig. 4. Tensile behaviour according to fib Model Code 2010 [1].
Table 5
Concrete tensile parameters at 3 days.
Property Value
fctm [N/mm2] 2.56
0.2 fctm [N/mm2] 0.512
εct [‰] 0.15
Gf [N/mm] 0.149
w1 [mm] 0.058
wc [mm] 0.290
Fig. 5. Response of concrete to uniaxial compression [3].
Fig. 6. Yield surfaces in the deviatoric plane [23].
Table 6
Material properties of concrete.
Density ρ [kg/m3] 2500
Poisson ratio ν [–] 0.2
Dilatation angle ψ [°] 30
Eccentricity ∊ [mm] 0.1
σb0/σc0 [–] 1.16
Kc [–] 0.666
Table 7
Material properties steel.
Density ρ [kg/m3] 7800
Modulus of elasticity Es [MPa] 200,000
Poisson ratio ν [–] 0.3
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conditions are specified (Fig. 8).
3. Experiments
3.1. Geometry
An experiment has been executed at a concrete precast plant during
normal production to acquire test data to validate the numerical model.
An I-shaped girder with 12 strands (of which 2 were debonded over the
full length). The two end zones of the girder are reinforced in a different
way (Fig. 9). The right hand side of the girder, also called the active side
of the beam (positioned closest to the point of release), is provided
without reinforcement. The other side, on the contrary, is provided with
a minimum reinforcement consisting of three rectangular stirrups with
a diameter of 8mm every 250mm, followed by two rectangular stirrups
in the transition zone with the same diameter but with a smaller width
(175mm and 95mm respectively) in the web. In this way, two different
reinforcement configurations of the end zones could be tested on the
same beam. Subsequently, in the I-shaped cross section, I-shaped stir-
rups (Fig. 1) with a diameter of 8mm were installed every 250mm.
3.2. Test setup
Several Demec measuring points were attached to the end block’s
lateral faces with a non-shrinkable adhesive, in order to measure ver-
tical and horizontal strains in the end zones. An invar reference bar
with two conical locating points is used to position the measuring
points. The measurement points were attached to the concrete surface
at a fixed distance of 100mm, except near the end face where more
detailed results are preferable. Here, the points were placed in overlay
with an intermediate distance of 50mm (Fig. 10). In the vertical di-
rection, the reference points start at a distance of 50mm from the
bottom of the girder, and in the horizontal direction at 25mm from the
end face of the girder [2]. A DEMEC mechanical strain gauge with a
basis of 100mm and a 16 microstrain resolution is used to carry out the
measurements.
3.3. Materials
As figure already showed, three different strand types are present in
the cross section of the girder. The strands have different diameters and
are consequently tensioned at a different force (Table 8).
The girder is cast with a self-compacting concrete of grade C55/67
as specified in the European standard Eurocode 2 [5]. As already
mentioned in Section 2.1, compression tests were performed at 3 and
21 days. Cubes of 150×150×150mm3 were cast and the test speci-
mens tested at 21 days were stored under water at a temperature of
20 °C. After demoulding, the cubes to be tested at 3 days were preserved
in the area next to the girder. Three compression tests were carried out
Fig. 7. Girder mesh (top left), strand mesh (top right), detail front view girder and strand mesh (bottom left) and horizontal cross-section through girder and strands
(bottom right).
y = 0 
z = x = y = 0 
x = y = z = 0 
Fig. 8. Boundary conditions.
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at three days and three tests at 21 days. The results of these compression
tests are summarized in Table 9.
The average compressive strength of the cubes at 21 days is 66.4 N/
mm2. By using the formulations (1), (3) and (12)–(15) from the fib
Model Code 2010 [1] the concrete compressive (fcm) and tensile
strength (fctm) at 28 days can be calculated and, subsequently back
calculated for a strength at three days. Regarding the s-factor, a value of
0.20 is chosen, which reflects the time effect and is based on the applied
strength class of cement (52.5R).
=f 0.79fcm ccubm (12)
= −f f 8ck cm (13)
=f 0.30fctm ck2/3 (14)
=f (t) β (t)fctm cc ctm (15)
where t stands for the age of concrete in days, fctm(t) denotes the con-
crete mean tensile strength at a time expressed in days, whereas fctm is
defined as the mean tensile strength at 28 days, fck indicates the char-
acteristic cylinder compressive strength and fccubm is defined as the
mean cubic compressive strength.
This results in a concrete compressive and tensile strength of
fcm,3= 51.8 N/mm2 and fctm,3= 2.56 N/mm2 at three days. Since the
effective tensile strength at the time of release influences both the
transfer length, and the crack initiation due to splitting, a parametric
study that includes the concrete strength is carried out in this paper.
3.4. Results
The results of the horizontal strain measurements obtained from the
end block with and without reinforcement are presented in Fig. 11. The
locations at 50, 100, 150 and 200mm from the bottom of the girder are
measured and visualized. The results indicate that the closer the mea-
surement location is to the bottom of the girder, the larger the strain
values are. Furthermore, the absolute values of the strain of the end
block with reinforcement are slightly higher. More specifically, the
compression in the flanges seems to be larger.
The values of the vertical strain measurements, show a large scatter.
This is due to the fact that the vertical strains are much smaller (ap-
proximately 10 times) than the horizontal strains. Consequently, these
strains could not properly be measured with a mechanical strain gauge
with an accuracy of 16 microstrain. Nevertheless, the results of the
vertical strain measurements at 25mm from the end face of the girder
are compared with a varying coefficient of friction in Section 5.
4. Comparison of analytical results with experimental data by
means of a parametric study
As previously suggested, the results of the 3D non-linear finite ele-
ment model are compared to the experimental strain measurements of a
produced girder. Several input parameters in the 3D FEM influence the
prestress transfer to the concrete and, consequently, the simulated
horizontal strains. In order to compare the 3D FEM and the experi-
mental results, the coefficient of friction, the fracture energy, the
modulus of elasticity and the tensile strength of concrete are in-
vestigated, while keeping the value of the other parameters constant. In
this way the influence of each separate parameter becomes intelligible.
To reduce the number of graphs in this paper, only the simulated
horizontal strains at a height of 50mm from the bottom of the girder
are presented. This level is selected because it includes most of the
measurement points and consequently most of the results at one posi-
tion to compare with. In the numerical results, the strain values are
Fig. 9. Geometry of the test girder: top view [mm].
100 mm 50 mm 
200 mm  
150 mm  
100 mm  
50 mm 
Fig. 10. Location DEMEC measuring points.
Table 8
Characteristics of the strands.
Strand type Diameter [mm] Ap [mm2] fpk [N/
mm2]
Prestressing force
[kN]
5mm 5.2 13.6 1960 21.3
3/8″ 9.3 52 1860 77.4
1/2″ 12.5 93 1860 138.4
Table 9
Concrete compressive strength at 3 and 21 days.
fc cub at 3 days
[N/mm2]
fc cub at 21 days [N/
mm2]
Cube 1 62.5 Cube 4 69.2
Cube 2 68.4 Cube 5 68.0
Cube 3 65.9 Cube 6 62.1
Mean value [N/
mm2]
65.6 Mean value [N/
mm2]
66.4
K. Van Meirvenne et al. Engineering Structures 172 (2018) 764–779
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calculated at the same level at 50mm from the bottom of the girder as
shown in Fig. 12.
4.1. Coefficient of friction
As stated before, some uncertainties exist concerning the adequate
value for the coefficient of friction. For example, Arab et al. [18] pre-
scribe a coefficient of friction between 0.7 and 1.4, whereas Abdelatif
et al. [19] use a value of 0.4. In this research the parameter is varied
between 0.1 and 1.2 with increments of 0.1. A comparison with the
experimental values at 50 mm from the bottom of the girder and the
results from the finite element model is shown in Fig. 13. The graph
highlights the importance of the coefficient of friction and it is clearly
noticeable that an increase of the coefficient of friction results in a
faster force transfer from strand to concrete and consequently in higher
horizontal strains in the end zone of the girder. The curves with a
friction coefficient between 0.8 and 1.2 fit the best with the experi-
mental results. This is in accordance with Arab et al. [18] who prescribe
a coefficient of friction between 0.7 and 1.4. In all subsequent para-
metric calculations the value of 0.8 is adapted.
4.2. The modulus of elasticity of concrete
The next parameter investigated is the modulus of elasticity. The
value of the modulus of elasticity was decreased and increased by 5%
and 10% (Table 10). The stress-strain curve, needed as an input para-
meter for the FE model, was recalculated based on the different values
of the modulus of elasticity, while the concrete compressive and tensile
strength were kept constant.
For an equal stress, a larger strain is expected with a decreasing
modulus of elasticity. The latter phenomenon can be observed in
Fig. 14. Relative to the results based on the reference value at 1000mm
from the end of the girder, a maximum decrease and increase of 8.4%
and 9.8% respectively is noted. Roughly, it can be accepted that the
deviation in strain is of the same magnitude as the deviation in modulus
of elasticity.
4.3. The fracture energy
In this paragraph, the variation of the fracture energy is analysed.
The coefficient of friction was set equal to 0.8, while equal concrete
compressive strength and modulus of elasticity (as mentioned in
Section 1.1) were used to calculate the stress-strain curve for the con-
crete behaviour. The tensile behaviour of the concrete was based on
different values of the fracture energy. The fracture energy was
decreased and increased with 10% (Table 11).
Because the fracture energy is only important for the cracked con-
crete in the area surrounding the strands, the plastic strain is in-
vestigated in that area. It is noticed that the extent of the “cracked”
zone, i.e. the zone with significant tensile plastic concrete strains, has
barely changed (Fig. 15). In addition, no significant changes in the si-
mulated horizontal strain values on the concrete surface could be de-
tected.
4.4. The tensile strength
The tensile strength of concrete is the last investigated parameter.
Also in this case, the coefficient of friction was set to 0.8 and the
modulus of elasticity and the compressive strength of the concrete were
kept constant. On the other hand, the tensile strength was decreased
and increased by 5% and 10% (Table 12). Additionally an increase of
25% was taken into account. In fact, from the compressive tests at the
time of release during the normal production in the precast concrete
plant, it appears that often the concrete has a higher compressive
strength than would be expected based on the recalculated values from
the compressive strength at 28 days. Also in this case, the tensile
strength which is calculated from the mean value of the compressive
tests at three days is 19.5% (3.06MPa) higher than the back calculated
value from the tests at 21 days.
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Fig. 11. Measured strain at both end zones.
Fig. 12. FE longitudinal strain results with indication of the path along which
the simulated horizontal strains are registered (50mm distant from the
bottom).
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The higher the tensile strength, the faster the strains reach a higher
value (Fig. 16). This can be linked to the numerous research results on
the transfer length reported in literature [11–13]. Most studies con-
clude that higher tensile strengths induce shorter transfer lengths and
consequently a faster occurrence of higher strains. This conclusion can
also been drawn in this research. Furthermore, the risk of crack for-
mation is higher when strains more quickly obtain a higher value,
consequently it is really important to know the concrete tensile strength
at the time of releasing the prestress force.
4.5. Conclusions of the parametric study
The comparison between experimental strain results and results
from the 3D non-linear finite element analysis demonstrates the asset of
the reported way of modelling of the force transfer in the end zone of a
pretensioned girder. In addition, the following conclusions can be
summarized from the sensitivity study:
– The higher the coefficient of friction, the faster the stresses and the
strains in the concrete build up. Out of this investigation a value
between 0.8 and 2.
– Of the coefficient of friction is recommended.
– A decrease of the modulus of elasticity leads to larger strains which
can be estimated to be of the same magnitude (checked in a range
of± 10%).
– A variation of the fracture energy with±10%, does not influence
the outcome of the model.
– The tensile strength of concrete was found to strongly influence the
transfer length of the prestressing force. In particular, the larger the
tensile strength, the smaller the transfer length and the faster higher
Fig. 13. Influence of the value of the friction coefficient on the simulated horizontal strain.
Table 10
Variation of the modulus of elasticity.
Modulus of elasticity [N/mm2]
−10% 27 665
−5% 29 202
Reference 30 739
+5% 32 275
+10% 33 812
Fig. 14. Influence of the value of the modulus of elasticity on the simulated horizontal strain.
Table 11
Variation of the fracture energy.
Gf [N/mm]
−10% 0.134
Reference 0.149
+10% 0.164
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strains are reached. In order to predict the stresses in the end zone in
a reliable way, it is important to estimate the tensile strength in
concrete in the best possible way.
5. Effect of early age values of elasticity and tensile strength
When analysing the strains towards the end of the end block (i.e. x-
values around 800mm), it is noticed that FE results and experimental
results do not match. Indeed, measured and calculated strains should
match there, as the influence of the force transfer as well as the end
zone configuration have ended. This can be attributed to the value of
the modulus of elasticity which was derived from back calculated data
from samples at 28 days. In addition, it is important to realise that also
the tensile strength is calculated by means of the time factor s from the
mean cube compressive strength at 28 days. A note in the fib Model
Code [1] indicates that if the development of the tensile strength is
important, it is necessary to use a more experimental approach to verify
the development of the strength in time. For this reason, more results of
experimental compressive tests of the same concrete grade are com-
pared with the calculations based on the fib Model Code [1]. For each
test sample the time factor has been adapted to comply with the ex-
perimental result. The average of the experimentally obtained s values,
for the specified type of concrete, is 0.09, instead of 0.20. This leads to a
tensile strength of 3.18MPa which indeed is comparable with the cal-
culated value out of the compressive tests at three days, which is
3.06MPa. This strength is only 3.77% lower than the recalculated value
with an s-factor of 0.09. Important to notice is that the cubes tested at
three days have different storage conditions than those tested at
21 days. With this experimentally corrected value the concrete para-
meters were recalculated. As a result, indeed the modulus of elasticity
and the tensile strength of the concrete increased. Starting from these
adjusted values of tensile strength and modulus of elasticity a coeffi-
cient of friction between 0.8 and 1.0 turns out to result in good fits
between the experimental and numerical results of the horizontal strain
in the end zone (Fig. 17). The chosen value of the coefficient of friction
of 0.8 to execute the parametric study was thus a well-chosen value. In
this case, the numerical values fit well with the experimental results at
the end of the end zone while this was not the case in the previous
graphs.
Finally, the experimental and numerical results of the vertical
strains are analysed. As stated before, these strains could not be mea-
sured accurately with a mechanical strain gauge with an accuracy of 16
microstrain. Nevertheless, the results of the vertical strain measure-
ments at 25mm from the end face of the girder of both the reinforced
and unreinforced end block are compared with the numerical results.
The comparison of the experimental results of the unreinforced end
block and the FE results with the adapted tensile strength as explained
above is shown in Fig. 18. The results of the reinforced end block are
shown in Fig. 19. Despite the limited measuring accuracy, the experi-
mental results generally fit well with the numerical results in both the
reinforced and unreinforced end block, although some discrepancies
can be noted, especially in the lower part of Fig. 19.
Fig. 15. Plastic strain results of Gf− 10% (left), Gf (middle) and Gf+ 10% (right) in a horizontal section through the lower strands.
Table 12
Variation of the tensile strength.
Tensile strength [MPa]
−10% 2.30
−5% 2.43
Reference 2.56
+5% 2.69
+10% 2.81
+25% 3.20
Fig. 16. Influence of the value of the tensile strength on the simulated horizontal strain.
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6. Hoyer effect
In this section, the Hoyer effect is analysed. The radial expansion of
the strand appearing at the transfer of prestress due the Poisson effect,
is clearly visible in the vector plots of the resulting principal com-
pressive stresses. The plots visualize the direction and the magnitude of
the compressive stresses (the larger the length of the vectors, the larger
the stress value). Four different cross sections at different distances
from the end of the girder are shown (Fig. 20). It is clearly visible that
the largest radial compressive stresses occur at the end of the beam
(0 mm).
Moreover, the change in diameter of the strands can be extracted
from the 3D finite element model. This is done by determining the ra-
dial expansion of the strand, from the relative displacements of top and
bottom fibres. For clarification, a typical deformation of a strand is
displayed in Fig. 21 (exaggerated scale).
The results correspond to a coefficient of friction of 0.8 and a con-
crete tensile strength of 3.18MPa. In the graph below (Fig. 22) the
increase of the strand diameter is shown over the length of the end
zone.
In order to investigate whether these results are acceptable, they
will be compared with the theoretically calculated expansion of the
strand diameter. The radial deformation of a prestressed strand em-
bedded in concrete can be calculated as [19]:
= − − −p
E
r
f
E
rU
(1 υ ) υp
p
p
p px
p
pr,p
(16)
whereUr,p is defined as the radial deformation of the strand [mm] and p
denotes the radial pressure exerted by to the surrounding concrete
[MPa]. The Poisson’s ratio of prestressing steel is indicated with υp and
has a value of 0.3. The initial radius of the strand (rp) was given before
in Table 8. For the jacking stresses fpx, after prestress losses, the values
of 1039MPa, 1058MPa and 1009MPa are used for the 1/2″, 3/8″ and
5mm strand respectively. Finally, Ep indicates the modulus of elasticity
of the prestressing tendon (Table 7).
In order to compare the FEM results of Fig. 22, with the theoreti-
cally calculated values, the radial expansion is calculated with and
without the confinement by the surrounding concrete. In the first as-
sumption, the strand is free to expand, so the radial pressure due to the
surrounding concrete is assumed to be zero. In the second assumption,
the radial concrete pressure is taken into account assuming there are no
cracks in the surrounding concrete. The radial pressure p is calculated
Fig. 17. Simulated horizontal strain based on adjusted values of tensile strength and modulus of elasticity (s= 0.09).
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Fig. 18. Simulated vertical strain based on adjusted values of tensile strength and modulus of elasticity (s= 0.09) of the unreinforced end block.
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using the methodology described in Abdelatif’s work [19]. Additionally
required are assumptions for the centre-to-centre distance of the 1/2″
strands set at 40mm, rendering a concrete cover between the strands of
27.5 mm, and a constant modulus of elasticity for the concrete taken as
34285MPa. The radial pressures are calculated as 38.4 MPa, 39.9MPa,
and 38.8MPa for the 1/2″, 3/8″ and 5mm strand respectively. The
results of the FEM and the two theoretical calculations are summarised
in Table 13.
The numerical and theoretical approaches are compared in Fig. 23.
It is noticed that almost for each strand the maximum value from the
FEM is positioned between the result of the expansion of the steel on the
one hand and the expansion of the steel embedded in uncracked con-
crete on the other hand. Theoretically, the radial expansion must in-
deed assume a value between those two values, proving that the FEM
approaches the actual behaviour of the strand in a proper way. It ap-
pears that the results of the 1/2″ and 3/8″ are positioned closer to the
result of the expansion of the strand itself, whereas the value of the
5mm strand is positioned closer to the value of an embedded strand.
Analysing the principal equivalent plastic strain results of the FEM
(Fig. 24), it is clearly visible that there is a “cracked” zone around the
1/2″ and 3/8″ strand, which means the surrounding concrete will not
be able to completely prevent the strand from expanding. In contrast,
for the 5mm strand, the concrete can prevent the strand from ex-
panding, since the concrete around the 5mm strand is barely cracked.
This proves the Hoyer effect and the radial expansion of the strand can
be simulated accurately using the approach presented in this paper.
Following, it can be questioned whether the Hoyer effect affects the
force transfer between the strands. This is an interesting aspect to be
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Fig. 19. Simulated vertical strain based on adjusted values of tensile strength and modulus of elasticity (s= 0.09) of the reinforced end block.
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Fig. 20. Resulting principal stresses due to the Hoyer effect.
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investigated. Along the strand’s edges, longitudinal plastic strain and
shear stress results are determined. This is shown on the left hand side
of the right 1/2″ strand (inner side) and on the right hand side of the
same strand (outer side) (Fig. 25).
In order to analyse the evolution of the plastic strain and the shear
stress, the FEM results are registered at different percentages of the total
prestressing force. Six different steps were chosen and visualized in
Fig. 26. These steps are evenly distributed except the 27% and 32%
steps marking the connection of the cracked zones around both strands.
The inside of the strands is indicated with an orange dashed line,
whereas the outside of the strands is indicated with a blue dashed line.
The plastic strain and shear stress results at the two different paths
as indicated in Fig. 25 at the different load steps shown in Fig. 26 are
summarized in Figs. 27 and 28. It can be observed that the closer the
maximum force is approached, the larger the zone of the plastic strain
(PE) is between the two strands. Analysing the results in the graph
Undeformed strand 
Deformed strand 
Detail:
Fig. 21. Strand deformation, exaggerated scale.
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Table 13
Radial expansion of the pretensioned strands.
1/2″ 3/8″ 5mm
FEM [mm] 0.019297 0.014536 0.007023
Calculated free expansion of prestressing steel
[mm]
0.019481 0.014759 0.00787
Calculated expansion of prestressing steel
with confinement by concrete [mm]
0.017803 0.013461 0.007164
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Fig. 24. Principal equivalent plastic strain in the end block.
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below, it is remarkable that the PE values on the outside of the strands
are larger than on the inside of the strand. This difference becomes
larger, if the percentage of the total prestressing force increases. This
finding can be explained by the fact that the expansion of the strands,
due to the Hoyer effect, causes a radial pressure around each strand. As
a result, at the “inside” position, the PE is influenced by the radial
expansion of the other strand, whereas this is not the case for the
“outside” position. Analysing the shear stress (Fig. 28), a similar trend
can be observed. When the full prestress is applied (100%), the shear
stress at the inside position is larger than at the outside position, be-
cause the cracked zone at the inside position is smaller than at the
outside position. Furthermore, it is also remarkable that the shape of
the curve of inside and outside positions are slightly different.
In this model, only two 1/2″ strands are modelled close to each
other, which results in only small differences between the earlier
mentioned results. These findings are very interesting and certainly
deserve further research.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, the end zone of a precast beam with multiple strands
and various strand diameters has been analysed numerically. In order to
validate the numerical model in which a radial expansion and friction
based load transfer technique has been used, experimental data was
Inner side Outer side 
Inner side Outer side
Fig. 25. FE longitudinal plastic strain results with indication of the path along which the simulated horizontal strains are registered.
27% 32%        40% 
50% 75%        100% 
Fig. 26. FEM results of the plastic strain at the first 200mm of the horizontal cross section through the strands at different percentages of the total prestressing force.
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gathered. A concrete girder has been cast with two different end block
configurations, and horizontal and vertical strains were measured on
the concrete surface with a DEMEC device, and used to verify the nu-
merical results extracted from Abaqus. Regarding the vertical strains,
small values were observed, but despite the small accuracy of the
DEMEC device, the experimental results fit reasonably well with the
numerical results in both the reinforced and unreinforced end block.
Analysing the horizontal strains, the verification has shown that a re-
liable way of modelling the force transfer in the end zone of a preten-
sioned girder was achieved. Because concrete is a non-homogeneous
material and the various input parameters influence the outcome of the
finite element models, a parametric study is conducted. The following
conclusions can be drawn:
1. The higher the coefficient of friction, the faster the stresses and the
strains in the concrete increase. From this investigation a value for
the coefficient of friction between 0.8 and 1.2 is recommended.
2. A decrease of the modulus of elasticity leads to a larger strain and
can be estimated to be of the same magnitude (checked in a range
of± 10%).
3. A higher tensile strength induces shorter transfer lengths and con-
sequently a faster occurrence of higher strains which leads to a
higher risk of crack formation.
4. It is important to estimate the tensile strength in the concrete in the
best possible way, preferably with a concrete tensile test prior to the
prestress release.
In this study the Hoyer effect is analysed as well. It could be de-
monstrated that the expansion of a strand is in good agreement with the
theoretically calculated expansion resulting from the Hoyer effect. In
addition, it is shown that the force transfer of two adjacent strands is
influenced by this Hoyer effect, which is not taken into account in
current design practice.
When modelling the investigated girder without end block, two
possible regions where cracking could occur can be observed. The first
region is situated in the web near the end face of the beam, while the
second region is at the transition between the bottom flange and the
web. Further research is required to optimize the end zones and the
needed amount of reinforcement. An extra validation of the current
model is required before design formulas can be drafted.
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